Online magazine article

Author, A. A. (Year, Month). Title of article. Title of Magazine, vol(issue). Retrieved from URL.

Example:

Blog post

Author, A. A. (Year, Month Date Published). Blog post title. Retrieved from URL.

Example:

A blog comment

Commentator name. (Year, Month date). Re: Blog post title (Web log comment). Retrieved from URL.

Example:

Online Newspaper article

Author, A. A. (Year, Month date). Title of article. Title of Newspaper. Retrieved from URL.

Example:

Electronic version of print book

Author, A. A. (Year). Title of book (Format description). Retrieved from URL, or do:

Example:

Video

Producer, (Year, Month Date). Video title [form description]. Available from URL.

Example:

Podcast

Producer, A. A. (Year, Month Date). Podcast title [Audio podcase]. Retrieved from URL.

Example:

Video blog post

Author, A. A. (Year, Month Date). Title of video [Video file]. Retrieved from URL.

Example: